Haymarket Quilters Unlimited Newsletter

THE QUIRKY QUILTER

January, 2022

President’s Letter:

Happy New Year! I hope that 2022 is a good year
for everyone and for HQU. We have lots of opportunities and ways to enjoy quilting in 2022 - be sure and read
through the newsletter so you don’t miss a thing!
Below are the things currently available (or will be available this month) to sign up for:

·
Brita Nelson Workshop Signups –Brita will be teaching Making Magic, A Disappearing Block Sampler in two
parts (February 4 and 11). See the flyer for the details. Sign up at: https://forms.gle/Qud89V3ugjuLsDVq8

·
Spring Retreat Signups – mark your calendars for the upcoming Spring Retreat Signups! Signups begin
January 10, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. The retreat will be March 17-20 at the Comfort Inn in Martinsburg, WV. See all the
details in the attached flyer. Be sure and mark your calendar – this retreat usually fills up quickly. Sign up
(beginning on Jan 10 at 9:00 am) at: https://forms.gle/bZz75hjmLnskVmeE7

·
HQU-A-Long - The first HQU Quilt-a-long will start the beginning of January. Over 60 members have already
signed up. Check out the attached flyer for details. If you are interested in participating, please sign at https://
forms.gle/PvH3eVkL8ygEJApD9

·
Bucket List Challenge – Is there something on your quilting Bucket List? Now is the time to check it off! In
January, we will let you know if there are other HQU members with the same Bucket List goal. Learn more about
the Bucket List Challenge in the attached flyer. Signup at https://forms.gle/mPbnNCm9zgUfGNcf7

·
Raffle/Opportunity Quilt (Fundraiser) - Kathi Cappellini is interested in pulling a small team together to make
a special quilt to raffle off as a fund raiser for HQU. The quilt would be raffled off at the 2023 QU Show (50 years
after the first QU Show). This would be a more complex quilt featuring a variety of techniques. This is a rather
large commitment of time and effort. If you are interested in helping to make this quilt, please respond to the
questions on this link: https://forms.gle/vhtKaDc5h1WURUSu6

Check out Month-at-a-Glance in this newsletter for the other activities we have going on this month! And don’t
forget to post your projects (and questions and ideas) on the HQU Members Only Facebook page. We love seeing
what everyone is working on!
Have a wonderful January. Make time for some quilting!

Sue Heisler, HQU President
sheislernc@gmail.com
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MONTH-AT-A-GLANCE – January 2022
6: Program: Cyndi McChesney, Panel Palooza, Zoom
7: Workshop: Cyndi McChesney, Math for Quilters, Zoom (full)
10: Spring Retreat Signups: Signups begin at 9:00 a.m. on the 10th. This retreat often
fills up quickly so don’t miss it. Details are in the flyer.
14-16: Winter Retreat, Hampton Inn, Manassas – This will be a wonderful, local retreat
for the members who signed up. Can’t wait to hear about all the fun they have!
20: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded) – The Many Ways to Make Half Square
Triangles (HSTs). There are so many ways to make HSTs. Which is best for your project
(and the HQU-A-Long)? Learn about the various options so you can learn to love making
HSTs!
20: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom – Learn about what is going on in HQU and enjoy the monthly Sew & Tell (everyone’s favorite!)
21: Third Friday, 10-1, Warrenton Presbyterian Church – Visit with other HQU members, pick up/drop off Community Service items, sit and sew, see some of the HST techniques from the Early Bird or just hang out! Please bring food pantry items for the Church
(they let us use the space for free). This month they need cereal, oatmeal (individual
package type) and soup. And bring items for the Free Table. I know many of you have
been cleaning up and organizing your quilting area – what you don’t want may be just
what someone else is looking for!
26: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home

Spring Retreat Sign Ups Start Soon!
Mark your calendars and set your alarm – you don’t want
to miss Spring Retreat Signups – starting on January 10,
2022 at 9:00 a.m. The retreat will be March 17-20 at the
Comfort Inn in Martinsburg, WV. Details are in the attached
flyer. https://forms.gle/bZz75hjmLnskVmeE7
Photo is Mother/Daughter members at a previous retreat
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Warrior Retreat Update

In December, we donated these 2 Quilts of
Honor! The Quilt of Honor on the left was
made by Ann Walters, in honor of her father
who served in World War 2. The Quilt of
Honor on the right was donated by Jackie
Clattenberg. Thank you to Ann and Jackie for
donating these great quilts to honor our
Warriors.

Summer Challenge Quilt Tops Progress
All of Summer Challenge Blocks are being
made or have been made into quilt tops. The
quilt top on the left was assembled by Nancy
Copeland and the top on the right was
assembled by Jackie Clattenburg. Other quilt
tops have been assembled by Ann Komelasky,
(who has completed 2!) Suzanne Walters,
Joan Lipera, Jackie Clattenburg (who has
completed 3!), and Nancy Copeland (who is
working on her second ). Denise Minor of
Blackbird Quilts has completed quilting one top
and is working on another. Two Tubs is also working on quilting 2
tops. Soon the binding volunteers will be binding our tops! If you would like to bind a
Quilt of Honor, contact lbowlin210@gmail.com. Thank you to all who made blocks for
the Summer Challenge and the volunteers who are helping with completing the quilts!
Warrior Retreat House Quilts

Pat Dews donated the 3 quilts above to the Warrior Retreat for the use of the
Warrior’s family during their stay at the Retreat. When I showed the Volunteer
Coordinator the red, white and black quilt, she responded with a “WOW! Stunning!”
that brought the other volunteers out of a meeting to have a look! The Retreat
Committee decided that they will keeping the red, white and black quilt to auction in
the Gala Auction next year, which will raise more money for the Retreat. Thank you
so much, Pat for donating these gorgeous quilts to the Retreat!
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Pillowcases
This month we donated 72 pillowcases to the Retreat. Many thanks to Jackie Clatternburg, Ann Komelasky and Ginger Bennett (a shopping bag of 50!) for helping to keep the
Retreat supplied with pillowcases! The Quilter’s Studio in Fairfax donated a huge bag of
fabric to HQU, which Sue Heisler has made into pillowcase kits. Pillowcase kits will be
available at the January Third Friday event at Warrenton Presbyterian Church. If you
have pillowcases to donate or would like some pillowcase kits, contact Linda Bowlin at
lbowlin210@gmail.com to arrange a pick up. HQU is making a difference for the Warriors
at the Warrior Retreat at Bull Run. Thank you for your continued support of the Warrior
Retreat.

Questions? Contact Linda Bowlin at Lbowlin210@gmail.com

Big Thank You to The Quilters Studio!
At the end of December, we received a huge donation of
fabulous fabric from The Quilters Studio! What started as a
large grocery bag overfilled with great fabric is now a neat
bundle of cut pieces to go into pillowcase kits. These kits
will be used to make pillowcases for the Warrior Retreat.

We really appreciate the support provided by The Quilters
Studio. Please be sure and stop by the shop if you are in
the area or make a special trip to go there (go with a couple friends and make it a fun event)! If you haven’t been there, I really recommend it. The shop is
large, bright and filled with lots and lots of great fabrics. You can also shop online.
Website: www.QuiltersStudioVA.com

Phone: 703-261-6366

Address: 9600 Main Street, Unit L, Fairfax, VA 22031 (across from Woodson High School)

Community Service will meet on Wed, Jan 26 from 10 - 3 @ the home of Joyce Tobias. Attendees
should be vaccinated. Bring a lunch.
Joyce's home:
5124 Faldo Dr. in Regency section of Dominion Valley
Haymarket
703-256-2461; joytobias@comcast.net
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Haymarket Quilters Unlimited Programming

Celeste Corrigan
Happy New Year. I hope you and your family have a safe and healthy new year. And of course, wishing you
many hours of quilting pleasures in 2022.
On January 6th, our lecture will be “Panel Palazzo” presented by Cyndi McChesney. Learn how to take that
panel you fell in love with and turn it into something truly unique. Square up your selections, add
interesting block treatments and borders and fill those pesky open spaces with patchwork or appliqué to create
a really special quilt.

In February, our lecture on the 3rd will be “Now You See It, Now You Don’t; The Magic of the Disappearing
Block” with Brita Nelson.

Learn about the magic and beauty of disappearing blocks with this interactive online lecture, demo and trunk
show. Using 3 cameras, she will show us how easy it is to turn simple blocks into beautiful complex patterns.
On Friday Feb 4th and 11th, we will be having the workshop on “Making Magic a Disappearing Block Sampler”. Registration is open and there are a few spots left. There is a pattern required for the workshop. It is
available on her website: https://questioningquilter.com/shop/. There is a 10% off coupon for the .pdf
pattern that anyone in the guild can use. The coupon code is: haymarket and is entered at time of checkout.
Our next workshop will be 3-part sessions on April 1st, 8th, and 22nd. Pam Hadfield will teach us Cotton Piecing and Wool Applique. Pam will also be presenting her truck show on April 7th.
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2022 Quilters Unlimited Online Quilt Exhibition
The Registration is open for our 2022 Online Exhibition. This year you may enter up
to six quilts. Your quilts should be quilts that have not previously been shown in
any of our in-person or online shows.
To find the registration link, visit our website and click on the Quilt Show tab where
you will see the “Register Your Quilt” Button.
After filling out the online form and submitting it, you will receive an email with the
registration number for that quilt and the names and contact information of the
chapter quilt collectors.

If your quilt is part of a challenge, there will be an optional line in the form where
you will fill in the title of the challenge.
Registration is open until March 15, 2022. A photo will need to be submitted to your
chapter quilt collector for each quilt entered. Please make every effort to submit a
photo before the end of March.
Photos need to be the best quality photo you can get. The photo should be of the
quilt in a straight on shot and be as parallel to the lens as possible; this avoids the
quilt looking trapezoid-shaped. Having it shot against a black backdrop is best.
After you have the image ready to submit, edit the photo’s name to the three-digit
registration number followed by the member’s name. For example, if my quilt was
number 25, my image name will be: 025 Kathi Cappellini.jpeg
HQU Auction
It’s finally coming! The HQU 2022 Auction is scheduled for March 26th! We’re excited to move
forward with our auction after so many delays over the last few years. The Auction Team is
working on organizing everything, so we’ll be ready. But we need you, our wonderful members
too.
In the coming few months, we’ll be asking for your help - volunteering to help out on the day of
the auction (an email will be sent out when it’s time for sign-up), putting up flyers wherever you
can, and most importantly, talking about the auction and bringing friends with you in March.
With your help, we’ll have a fabulous auction!
Bonnie Anderson & Carolyn Fulmer
The December Treasurer's Report is attached to the Newsletter.
Please contact Stephanie Lockhart, stephlockhart5@gmail.com if you have any questions.
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Business Directory
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Haymarket Quilters Unlimited

Monthly ZOOM Business Meeting Minutes
December 2, 2021
The meeting was called to order at 7:15pm.
Sue welcomed us to the last meeting of the year, asked everyone to have a pencil and paper handy. Sue
also thanked Steph Lockhart for an excellent Early Bird demo earlier on the Vinyl Project Pouch. All
members will be sent the Early Bird hand-out and the recording will be posted to the members only
Facebook page within the next day.
Calendar Highlights:
No 3rd Friday in December as the church space is unavailable.

Programs
January Program/ Cyndi McChesney “Panel Palooza” - fun things to make with panels.
Feb. Program/ Brita Nelson “Now You See It, Now You Don’t” - the magic of the disappearing block.
There is no HQU program in March, but a QU Spring Program with Jen Kingwell on March 2.
Workshops
January/Cyndi McChesney/ “Math for Quilters” - is full and has a wait list.
February/Brita Nelson “Making Magic”, A Disappearing Block workshop, sign-ups start December 17.
Winter Retreat: Jan. 14-16, 2022; Chris McGuirk is the lead. There are 26 signed up so far. It will be
held in Manassas at the Hampton Inn. You don’t need to book a room, you can commute. It is the
MLK weekend. Space is still available. Cost is $65 for the retreat room. Must be Vaccinated, proof
required.
Spring Retreat: March 17-20, 2022; Sue Heisler is the lead. This is held in Martinsburg, WV at the
Comfort Inn. Sign-ups will be Jan. 10 at 9:00am.
SAVE THE DATE/Fall Retreat 2022: Nov. 10-13, 2022 at Comfort Inn in Martinsburg; Steph Lockhart
is the lead. Sign-ups will be closer to the retreat.
UFO Challenge: Sign-ups are closed. As you finish items, let Martha Scott know and if sharing on
Sew-N-Tell, let Joan Girardi know as she highlights UFO finishes.
Bucket List Challenge: Connie G. & Stevii G. are the leads. January – May, sign up using the Google
Form that Sue Heisler is sending out.

HQU Raffle Quilt: Kathi C. shared a desire to lead up a group of motivated quilters to work on a raffle
or opportunity quilt which will be raffled off at the 2023 QU Quilt Show. This will be a wonderful
chance to showcase some amazing talent in our group and hopefully raise lots of money. This will
start in January, look for a google form sign up that Sue will send out in the next few days.
Community Service Bee: Request from Joan Girardi, if you picked up a CS quilt kit at the 3rd Friday
in November, let her know for her records.
Warrior Treat/Quilts of Honor: Linda Bowlin announced that she has only ONE MORE Quilt of
Honor quilt kit from our Summer Challenge blocks. Thanks to the volunteers who have pieced the
tops – Jackie Clattenburg (3), Nancy Copeland (2), Ann Komelasky, Suzanne Walters, Jen Brown, Pat
Dews, Connie Gallant, Joan Lipera, and Brenda Jackson. The tops will need to be quilted and Linda
will be reaching out to quilters.
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Meeting Minutes, continued.
Membership: We currently have 186 members. Sue sent every member an email with the electronic
or digital directory. You can save it on your computer, share it to Dropbox so you can access it on
your phone. If you requested a printed copy, you received a second email regarding getting your
physical copy. It costs $2 to have it printed and another $5 to have it mailed. Please let Sue know if
you haven’t yet.
HQU-A-Long: Sue has finished the sew along details and will send a flyer and sign up. It is free and
should be fun to sew together. The block will be shared in two sizes and you can decide how big of
a quilt you want to make. It will run Jan. – May, with a big reveal planned for the June meeting.
Each month there will be tips and suggestions. You will be able to share your progress on our
Facebook page or Instagram. Hopefully this is fun and lots of members will participate.
Be watching Newsletters, Emails, and the Calendar for the latest information on all of the above
items.
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